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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Employment is an important factor in determining an individual’s success upon reentering the community following incarceration. When individuals who were formerly incarcerated return home, employment offers benefits for their mental health and well-being, provides structure and stability, and supplies earnings to support them and their families. The benefits of employment are more pronounced when individuals earn higher incomes. However, individuals who have been involved with the criminal legal system face structural disadvantages in finding high-wage employment, such as difficulty establishing work history or education credentials or developing the skills needed in today’s job market; they must also confront the stigma associated with having a criminal record.

In 2019, when California’s Reentry Division operated within the Office of Diversion and Reentry (ODR), the California Board of State and Community Corrections (BSCC) awarded the Division a grant from the Safe Neighborhoods and Schools Act (Proposition 47 or “Prop 47”) grant program to launch the Skills and Experience for the Careers of Tomorrow (SECTOR) program. The SECTOR program provides employment and training services, cognitive behavioral interventions, and connections to mental health and substance use disorder services for people with previous legal system involvement.

The SECTOR program uses a sector-based approach, which involves connecting individuals to training opportunities that offer a livable wage, career advancement opportunities, and benefits for job seekers. Through partnerships with five community-based Los Angeles County organizations, SECTOR aims to (1) increase employment and earnings, (2) improve behavioral health.

---


4. In 2015, the Los Angeles County Department of Health Services established the Office of Diversion and Reentry within the Los Angeles County Department of Health Services. In 2022, the Board centralized preexisting justice reform efforts in Los Angeles County, including pretrial and reentry services, as well as jail closure work (with an emphasis on the non-clinical components of the work) by establishing the Justice, Care, and Opportunities Department (JCOD). The original Reentry Division within the Office of Diversion and Reentry, (hereafter referred to as the Reentry Division) transferred over as an entire unit (that is, all their contracts, programs, funding, and staff members) to JCOD in November 2022.
and well-being, and (3) reduce participant recidivism. The model anticipates that behavioral health, well-being, employment, and earnings improvements will reduce future interactions with the criminal legal system. Participants in the SECTOR program are eligible to receive five core components of the model:

1. Job readiness services, including career coaching by staff members with shared lived experience of criminal legal system involvement, and referrals to supportive services, including mental health and substance use disorder services.

2. Cognitive Behavioral Interventions–Employment Adult (CBI-EA), a series of employment-focused group sessions, informed by Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT), to develop problem-solving skills for the workplace and prevent recidivism.5

3. Labor market demand-driven skills training and paid work experience that results in industry-recognized credentials.6 The employment sectors include healthcare and social assistance, information technology, advanced manufacturing, construction, leisure and hospitality, green jobs, arts and entertainment, government, and transportation and logistics.

4. Financial assistance, including stipends for skills training participation, wages earned from paid work experiences, and incentive payments tied to program participation and job retention.

5. Job placement assistance with employers upon completing a skills training program or a paid work experience.

This report presents the findings of the SECTOR program evaluation as part of the Los Angeles County Reentry Integrated Services Project (LA CRISP), a multi-year, multi-study evaluation of the Reentry Division’s programs led by MDRC. The SECTOR evaluation includes an implementation study and an outcomes study. The implementation study describes how the community-based organizations implemented the SECTOR program, whether it was implemented as intended, and whether it met its intended service quality and outcome goals. The outcomes study tracks one-year outcomes for the cohort of participants enrolled between January 1, 2021, and December 31, 2021 (the study period and first year of operation). The outcomes study focuses mainly on employment and criminal legal system contact and whether SECTOR successfully connects individuals to mental health and substance use disorder services.

Based on descriptive analyses of administrative management information system data, qualitative data from semi-structured interviews with staff members from SECTOR providers, program participants, training providers, employers, and Reentry Division staff members, and an analysis

---

5. CBT is a psychological treatment that helps individuals examine their thought patterns and emotions that lead to unwanted behavior and apply strategies to alter those thoughts and emotions.

6. Paid work experiences can take many forms, including transitional subsidized employment, which allows individuals without recent work experience or who need more experience overcome barriers and gain basic workplace skills and experience. Other forms include apprenticeships, internships, or Career and Technical Education work-based learning programs.
of official planning and program documents, this evaluation finds that the SECTOR program offers a promising approach to help participants with previous criminal legal system involvement in finding employment in high-growth sectors. The SECTOR evaluation findings include:

■ SECTOR providers successfully recruited and enrolled participants in the program. In its first year of implementation, the SECTOR program aimed to enroll 578 participants. During the study period, SECTOR providers exceeded this goal, enrolling 591 participants. This is a particularly impressive achievement given start-up challenges related to COVID-19.

■ Participants spoke very highly of the SECTOR program. Participants overwhelmingly had positive feedback about their relationship with SECTOR staff members and noted that the financial support made their participation in the program possible. Participants also spoke highly of the CBI-EA sessions and the training opportunities to help them build careers.

■ Participation in the SECTOR components varied. Most participants engaged in some program components. Notably, about 62 percent of participants started a skills training program or a paid work experience opportunity within one year of enrolling in SECTOR. About 49 percent of participants began a skills training program, and among those participants, most completed it (70 percent). About 24 percent began a paid work experience, and among those participants, most finished it (80 percent). About 10 percent completed a skills training program and a paid work experience. The program’s service delivery structures, the many demands and life circumstances participants faced, and the COVID-19 pandemic likely influenced participation rates in the different components. Moreover, it often takes time for programs to hit a steady state of implementation, suggesting that engagement may improve as the SECTOR providers gain more experience implementing the services.

■ Within one year of enrolling in the SECTOR program, at least 92 percent of participants had at least one one-on-one career coaching meeting with a SECTOR staff person, one-on-one therapy sessions with a Licensed Clinical Social Worker through the provider, mental health services received in the community, utilization of county Mental Health Services Act-funded mental health services or participated in CBI-EA, which are all considered mental health services.7

■ Within one year of enrolling in the SECTOR program, at least 13.7 percent of participants received services for substance use disorder (SUD), either through referrals from SECTOR staff members, or through Los Angeles County Substance Abuse Prevention and Control.

■ The SECTOR program showed promising results on criminal legal outcomes compared with overall trends in re-arrests and convictions in Los Angeles. Within one year of enrolling in the SECTOR program, about 87 percent of SECTOR participants were not arrested, and about 96 percent had no recorded new convictions.

---

7. A mental health service, as presented, was defined by JCOD in partnership with BSCC.
Program staff members reported that approximately 47 percent of SECTOR participants found employment within one year of enrollment in SECTOR. About 71 percent of employed participants were employed in a high-growth sector, suggesting providers focused job placement assistance on target employment sectors. Overall, hourly wages increased by about $2.20 following enrollment in SECTOR.

In the future, the SECTOR program could benefit from focusing on strengthening participant engagement and completion of services. As currently designed, the study allowed for a detailed analysis of the implementation of SECTOR and the outcome findings. A study design with a comparison group to rigorously measure the impact of SECTOR against outcomes for those who did not participate in the program may benefit future research.
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